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The Daily 
stem News, 
Summer Edition 
Tuesday, July 5, 1988 
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Program 
provides 
nutrition 
By JODY ELDER 
Staff writer 
The. Peace Meal program 
sponsored by Eastern lllinois 
University serves senior 
citizens and qualifying in­
dividuals hot meals as well as 
offering them the chance to 
become more active in the 
community. 
Peace Meals or Meals on 
Wheels, as it is sometimes 
called, is a federally funded 
program that serves citizens 
over the age of sixty and 
certain handicapped citizens 
one hot meal a day. 
"It is one of the best uses of 
the- taxpayers money," said the-­
Peace - Meal Program Di1eet.or 
Michael Strader. 
gan scoffs at charges 
There are 55 sites in the 14 
county area that the senior 
citizens can go t.o or the meal 
can be brought directly t.o the 
homes of those individuals who 
are unable t.o reach the site. 
One of the improvements t.o 
the program has been the 
addition of several activities 
for program participants t.o 
become involved in. 
Several of these ·multi­
purpose senior centers are open 
from 8:30 a.m. t.o 4:30 p.m., 
while the remaining sites are 
usually open for approximately 
three hours each day� 
GTON (AP)-Pres­
' scoffing at 
charges that the 
tes intentionally 
a passenger jet, said 
e attack was "an 
ble accident" that 
justify withdrawing 
from the Persian 
renewed its vow to 
't minimize the 
gan said. 
continued .to pull 
'.Of men, women and 
the waier, the-
t s i d e s t epp e d  
about compensating 
. "I've ordered an 
and rm going to 
hear the result," he 
To that end, Rear Adm. 
William M. Fogarty and a team 
of U.S. Navy investigat.ors left 
Monday for the Middle East to 
probe the downing of Iran Air-
Flight 655. , 
R e v o l u t i o n a r y  l e a d e r· 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
said in a Tehran radio me.ssage, 
"We inust all be prepared for a 
real war and go t.o the war 
fronts and ·fight against 
America and its lackeys." 
''I donate my worthless life 
for the sake of our victory," 
said the 87-year-old Khomeini, 
who is rumored t.o be suffering 
from terminal cancer. · 
Iranian President Ali 
Khamenei vowed t.o fight 
"American aggression." 
"We wish t.o warn that the 
American government will 
have t.o suffer the con­
sequences of its recent crime in 
the Persian Gulf,'' Khamenei 
said- in an interview on Tehran 
Radio, monit.ored in Nicosia. 
He did not elaborate. 
· The official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said 168 bodies 
had been recovered by Monday, 
i n c l u d i n g  a t  l e a s t  38 
foreigners. . 
All told, Iran said 290 people 
perished in the attack and 
declared Monday a day of 
mourning. 
Reagan, when asked about 
Iranian accusations tliat the 
U.S. Navy intentionally shot 
down the passenger jet, 
replied: ''Well, I don't go much 
by what the Iranians 
IU honors seniors 
tion and ceremony 
le Arts Center 
evening, June 30, 
m students capped 
r years by earning 
ding Senior Award 
by WEIU F.M. and 
eiman, David Ward 
Gaughan were 
for their work in 
television and news. 
was the only senior to 
r plaque personnally 
and Gaughan were 
attend the ceremony. 
ting the awards were 
nn, station manager 
F.M., Ken Beno, 
manager of WEIU 
Television and Susan Kauf­
man, direct.or of News and 
Public Affairs. All three agreed 
that the seniors were chosen 
for their outstanding work and 
dedication t.o WEIU during the 
past four years. Weiman was 
program direct.or of WEIU 
F .M., Gaughan was the 
assignment editor of the news 
department and anchored the 
news on both radio and 
television and Ward was 
sportscaster. 
The three seniors were each 
presented with a plaque and 
their names will be inscribed 
on a permanent plaque, which 
will be displayed at WEIU. 
Also being displayed is the 
Friends of WEIU F.M. and 
Television plaque, dedicated at 
the same ceremony by 
President Rives. This plaque is 
dedicated t.o and lists the 
founders, patrons and un­
derwriters of WEIU. 
Other activities at the event 
was the announcement of the 
Friends of WEIU Board, 
composed of administrators, 
advisors and area represen­
tatives. The board was 
established in an effort to gain 
more community perspective 
and t.o increase Chariest.on area 
participation in fund raising 
activities. 
Before the ceremony con­
c l ude d ,  Jo h n  B e a b out 
presented the Tarble Arts 
Center with six hours of audio 
tapes which represent local 
folk musicians. 
say-ever." 
Pentagon sources, who spoke 
on condition they not be 
further identified, said that the 
commander of the Vincennes, 
Capt. Will C. Rogers III, 50, 
had sent a message t.o his 
superiors stressing that he had 
followed procedures and would 
make the same decision if faced 
again with the situation. 
The Reagan administration, 
amid a rising crescendo of 
questioning about-the U.D. role· 
in policing the sea lanes of the 
war-t.orn gulf, strove t.o adopt a 
business-as-usual posture. 
Reagan had no meetings 
scheduled Monday and 
proceeded with plans t.o host 
friends for a Fourth of July 
dinner. 
I 
During these hours the 
.seniors not only enjoy each 
others company while eating a 
hot meal, but they may par­
ticipate in activities such as 
health fairs, exercise classes or 
watching soap operas t.ogether. 
These activities are good for . 
those senior citizens who live 
alone or ant unable t.o leave 
t h e i r  h o m e s  w i t h o u t  
assistance. They become more 
active and it shows them that 
people care about them. 
-This program will become 
increasingly important in 
future years as the number of 
senior citizens increases. 
. ----
Blood Drtves 
Tuesday Ju!Y 5 St. Charles Borromeo 
Catholic Church 
Goal of 115 pints 
Wednesday, July 6 
Grand Ballroom 
Eastern HI. Univ. Goal of 270 pints' 
News graphic by Robb Montgomer� 
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State/Nation/World Dozens killed in factional fighting 
Vandals deface family's home 
CHICAGO (AP)-Vandals painted racial slurs and gang 
slogans on a North Side garage and fence in the second 
recent incident aimed at black families in a mostly white 
neighborhood, police say. 
James Liddell, 35, and his family returned from 
vacation Saturday to find rotting, raw meat under their 
overturned trash cans, police said . 
Their fence and garage had been defaced with gang 
slogans, swastikas and racial slurs such as "KKK," police 
said. 
Earlier last week, Joseph Henley, who lives a block from 
Liddell, looked out the window of his three-flat and saw a 
flaming cross on his lawn. 
Henley, 38, who owns the three-flat inhabited by three 
black families, said he saw a Cadillac with two or three 
white people inside speed off. 
No arrests had been made in either incident, and police 
said they planned to increase patrols in the area . 
BEIRUT,Lebanon (AP)-Figh- were among the 67 wounded in 
ting between rival Palestinian today's fighting. 
guerrilla groups Monday killed Mousa's fighters overran the 
24 people as artillery shells nearby Chatilla camp June 27 
pulverized the Bourj el-Barajneh and had vowed to move into 
refugee camp, according to Bourj el-Barajneh in an attempt 
police. to crush Arafat's forces in the 
They said 67 others were Lebanese capital. 
wounded in the battle between Columns of black smoke 
Col . Saeed Mousa's Syrian- billowed from the camp. Mousa's 
backed Fatah-Uprising and gunners deployed in Syrian­
Fatah guerrillas loyal to Yasser controlled hills overlooking 
Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Beirut, hammered the camp with 
Liberation Organization. 120mm and 160mm mortars, 
That raised the known casualty rockets and 106mm recoilless 
toll since fighting broke out May guns, police reported. 
1 to at least 151 killed and 594 They said Fatah guerillas 
wounded. · responded with 62mm mortars 
Sultan Abul-Ainen, Fatah's and rocket-propelled grenades. 
commander in Bourj el-Barajneh, Abul-Ainen,  Fatah's com­
said 25 people, most of them mander, said his men rep�s�d 13 
women and children, were attempts by the d1ss1dent 
wounded when a 160mm mortar fighters to push into the camp in 
slammed into the entrance of a a fierce eight-hour confrontation. 
bomb shelter. Police said they The fall of Chatilla was a 
serious setback for Arafat, 
has called on Arab leaders 
end the fighting. 
Fatah, the largest gro 
Arafat's Palestine Libe 
Organization, dislodged M 
followers from Bourj el-B 
and the nearby Chatilla 
camp in fighting over the 
two months. 
The dissidents regrouped 
the edges of tµe camps 
overran Chatilla after a 1 
battle that demolished 
shantytown and disp 
hundreds of refugees. 
Libyan mediators su 
the evacuation of abou 
Arafat loyalists from Cha 
Fatah bases the port c 
Sidon, 25 miles south of · 
Syrian-backed Lebanese 
Moslems besieged the 
camps in 1985. 
· Liddell, who moved into the neighborhood on the city's 
Northwest Side a year and a half ago, said it wasn't the 
first time his garage has been the target of vandals armed 
with spray paint. 
Students protest at U.S. Embassy Chuckles workers not laughing no 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)-Thai University students 
seeking the return of an ancient relic from the Art In­
stitute of Chicago demonstrated Monday outside the U.S. 
Embassy. 
DANVILLE (AP)-For workers 
at the former Chuckles Co. Plant, 
there is little to laugh about these 
days. 
More than 30 students staged the peaceful protest, 
urging the U.S. government to help return the ancient 
stone lintel that Thai officials have tried in vain to reclaim. 
Mana Treevayapewat, Vice Secretary of the Student 
Federation of Thailand, said he and three other student 
leaders submitted a letter to embassy official William D. 
Fleming and a garland to the American people for the 
Fourth of July. 
Some employees speculate it 
won't be long before the doors 
close at the plant whose jellied 
candies are known throughout 
the world. 
But company officials say the 
future remains bright for the 
candy manufacturer despite 
some short-term setbacks. 
Students carried placards reading "Happy Birthday the 
Great America," 'We want the lintel back," and "The lintel 
belongs to Thailand." 
About 50 policemen were dispatched to watch over the 
peaceful demonstration in front of the walled embassy 
compound. 
The crosspiece, origmally located over an entrance way, 
disappeared" fr'!Jll a centuries-old Cambodian temple in 
northeastern T · ailand _�R the··.1960s._ Some in. Thailand 
have charged it wrui s�9l� with th� help of U.S. military 
officials, something the U.�. Embassy has denied. 
Grayland Manufacturing Co., 
formerly known as Chuckles, lost 
$2 million during the last fiscal 
year, but was able to recoup the 
loss by selling its Chuckles and 
Pine Brothers trademarks to 
Leaf Confectionary Co. ,  said 
Brad Dixon, Grayland's vice 
president and general manager. 
The Dapville plant now 
produces Chuckles jellied candies 
·. 
"SUMMER SPECIAL" 
Haircuts $7 .50 
Perms $26 includes cut 
Tans 1 O for $35 
or $4 per tan 
Sculptured Nails $18 
reg. $25 
w/coupon 1205 3rd 
��··�\::. h-f The 
� Golden 
�-._./ Comb 
345-7530 
by appointment 
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5:00, 
7:10, 9:30 
COMING TO AIERICA<Al 4:45, 
7:15, 9:40 
5:15, 
7:20, 9:20 
Import 
Beer Night 
30 different 
imported beers 
to select from 
(12 oz. bottles) 
8 p.m.-close 
$1.25 
and Pine Brothers cough drops 
for Leaf, and Fun Fruits for 
Lipton. 
This spring, Grayland received 
a $500,000 Build Illinois loan 
from the state, and stressed the 
importance of . saving the 220 
jobs at the plant. 
To obtain the loan, the com­
pany asked employees to accept a 
package of concessions intended 
to save the company nearly 
$750,000 a year, Dixon said. 
These included a 9.5 percent 
wage cut and a reduction in paid 
holidays. 
But last month, Grayland 
announced it was laying off 
about 40 employees, terming the 
l a y o ffs  "te m p o r a r y  a n d  
seasonal. "  
Dixon said ''business i s  good," 
but the layoffs were necessary 
because sales are "tradionally 
slow" in the summer seaso 
Union officials contend 
more workers have been 
than the company admits. 
"Of the 220 workers we 
about 130 are laid off," 
Dianna Cotton, presid 
Local 455 of the Bakery, 
fectionery .and Tobacco W 
Union which represents 
Grayland's workers. 
''Up until three years ago, 
lay offs were not normal, 
Cotton. "We always wen 
force in the summer." 
Some employees feel 
summer layoffs do not 
for the plant's future, an 
worker morale is low due 
layoffs, wage concessio 
working conditions. 
Steve Miller, a 21-year 
veteran, said he now e 
same amount as he did in 1 
- •p1zzZAAAAAH • 
At Monical's Pizza, 
the Choice Is Yours! 
Get a 
Large 
Cheese &·Sausage Pizza 
Thin Thick 
$5.95. .$6.95 
plus tax plus tax 
Offer Good Sunday thru Thursday 
(at participating stores) 
2-Uter Pepsi Available for $1.3 
Please present coupon when paying 
The 
Great 
Take-Ou 
CHARLESTON 348-7515 · 
FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M. 
- - - - · - - - -
BREADSTICKS 
5 per order -- with Mild Cheddar or Nacho Cheese Sau 
Now 99¢ CReg. $1.50) 
Good with any pizza purchase 
Offer expires July 17, 1988 
------
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Tuesday, July 5, t 988 3 
urth of July at Kiwanis Park 
CAMPUS DOG 
345-5721 
e deliver 4 p.m.-8:45 p.m. ! 
D 
(a) Christifer Hall digs into a snow 
cone; {b) Cristain, 4-years·old, left, and 
Janell Wargo, 18 months, dig in the 
sand; (c) the band "Anikuf" entertains 
the crowd; (d) a group of boys try to get 
the drum rolling; (e) people ·gather 
around the snow cone cart as Tracy 
Williams serves up the cones: (f) Joni 
- - Farris, ·3·year'9-0ld; gets-a-ride-dowft' a­
stide from Delmas Tryon. 
Photos by Dan Reible 
TOMORROW NIGHTL 
'�terrine Dlovie.''c · ·''''fffkh"'• -Gene�, ces=ry, Chicago 
� ..  ...:�.�.:::.:! !RIA,," .. , . .. , 
llllr:�:������;: Free Movie 
Thomas Hall Lobby 7 :00 P.M. 
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The Dally Eastern News 
Tuesday, July 5, 1988 
Donating blood 
a selfless act 
Students sometimes in error 
I wasn't going to write this col- Something that is too often overlooked and 
umn until near the end of sum-· when reading The News is that it is a S 
mer as kind of a "sage wisdom" newspaper. I repeat, every person on st 
piece from the veteran editor in newspaper. including myself, is here to LEAR 
chief, but the present situation is be a journalist. 
such that I feel compelled to Do not pick-up an edition of the newspaper e 
comment. it to be flawless because it will not. Especially 
In addition, I believe it is ap- mer, when my biggest hurdle has been i 
propriate to write the column • manpower to provide proper coverage of all 
now in order to allow time for pus, sports, administration and entertainment 
readers to reply if they support at EIU and in Charleston. In addition, I have 
my J)osition or if they feel I am 
S 
_ handful of students to work copydesk 
way off base. usan stories and they are all overworked, un 
As the boss at The Daily Duncan tired. 
Eastern News this summer. I I am not making excuses for my re 
have had many varied en- should always be as thorough as possible 
counters with people ranging in attitude from gracious in' a professional manner. It is true that some o 
and understanding to rude and demanding. ficulties they bring on themselves through · 
I realize that you will run into all kinds of people in and irresponsibility, but that is another issue 
whatever profession you choose to enter. But one at- another column. 
titude seems prevalent among many .readers of The I also am not making excuses for the n 
News this summer that disturbs me. Although I wish the quality was better and 
Remember the old adage, "To err is human, to with an adequate staff it would be, I hone 
forgive divine?" It applies unless you are a newspaper we are doing the best we can under d' 
journalist in which case to err is slime, to forgive un- cumstances. 
thinkable. '. That is not to downplay the positive; we 
This is not always the case here. Some readers who many loyal readers who appreciate our eff 
find errors in the paper simply phone my office to in- it:or not, we have done some things right 
form me of the mistake in an ·understanding faShion. an� have received positive feedback from 
. . . • We then print a correction in the next edition and the c8inpus and in the community alike; th.a� saves I 1 ves situation is taken care of. • But to those who would call my· office · · ,L · . · . On tne other han�, some people c;:all the newsroom anyone, I have but one thing tO say: Let ---�-\A,,...- · � __ . _ __ _  -� _ t1 _ ___ ___ 11_��-- ·- ___ not..to_lnform....but.to_admoni.sb�IbeiLintentjs_.Jo..cause.� ..sin.casttbe.flrst_stone;..or_in.jou · n� tca"e __ avantage o ew oppo un1t1es in the reporter in error to feel as if he/she is the only scum let he who criticizes pick up a pen If he feels 
life to �o something genuinely · unselfish for · to ever make such a mistake. it better. We need all of the help we can get. 
· our fellow human beings. But �oday and I understand when you see+ something in print that · Again, I wish to stress we are students 
tomorrow· we can help hundreds of people pertains to y�u and it is in�ect. you feel as though· ·trade, not yet c!'8ftsmen . We do have pot 
and never leave Charleston never even leave the repo�er intended to shght you. I can assure our excellent journalists, but we will never be fla ' readership that none of my reporters or I am out to per· -Susan Duncan Is the editor In chief for the campus. sonally offend anyor.ie. edition of The Daily Eastern News. 
The American Red Editorial Cross is conducting an 
emergency blood drive 
today from 1 to 6 p.m. at the St. Charles Bor· 
romeo Catholic Church in Charleston and 
Wednesday, July 6 between 11 a.m. and 4 
p.m. in the University Union Grand Ballroom at 
Eastern Illinois University. 
The goal for Tuesday's community drive is 
1.15 pints, with the goal for the campus drive 
over twice that amount at 270 pints. 
Why the emergency appeal for blood 
donors to once again or for the first time roll 
up their sleeves to give the gift of life? 
"The blood supply is dangerously low at 
this time," said Vickie Rumohr, a blood con· 
sultant with the Red Cross. She pointed out 
that the July 4th weekend is traditionally a 
heavy-usage weekend and the Red Cross will 
need to build up its supply afterwards. 
Rumohr added that there is a special de· 
mand for types 0 positive, 0 negative and A 
positive. 
So, we have a critical shortage of blood 
supply for this area and we're having a blood 
drive. That should take care of the problem, 
right? Wrong. 
One ingredient is missing in this solution 
and that is you. You cannot count on your 
neighbor or your classmate to give blood in 
your stead. All who are healthy and meet the 
Red Cross requirements to be a donor should 
lay down and be counted. 
Donors must be at least 1 7 years old , 
weigh 1 05 lbs. or more and have no history of 
hepatitis, heart disease or chronic kidney or 
liver disorders. In addition, donors should eat 
before giving blood to reduce the chance of 
fainting. 
The American Red Cross also takes special 
precautions to insure that donors are not af­
flicted with blood-related diseases such as 
AIDS. Needles are never shared, thus 
eliminating the possibility of passing con· 
taminated blood from donor to donor. 
ier.ew.� stvdds' 
C1lv� \,\ooa is 
M \ik +\we&kni 
b.\ "°"' �\A"' 
bid tou\d 
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-
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Giving blood is not life-threating to donors, L tt lie 
-
I but not giving blood is deadly to acc.ident vie- e er po y 
tims, surgical patients and those suffering ------------------------------• 
from various blood disorders. The DaltY Eastern News welcomes letters to the ·0n1y the first three names from letters 
Do something positive for others and at the editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the more than three authors will be published 
f campus community. ther specified. same time eel good about yourself· Give the The name and telephone number of a least on author Letters submitted without a name (or a gift of life; donate blood at the American Red must be submitted with each letter to the editor. Let- or witout a telephone number or other meant 
Cross emergency blood c;trtve, · �·' · ters must be 26<> wordS or 19as·. . · · . · · . ·. itig.auttiorships' will not be published . 
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, participants at the Universal Cheerleading Association 
e the basket toss. Bottom left, the camp's instructors 
participants a new cheer. Bottom right, the cheerleaders 
to form a pyramid. 
Cheerleaders fill the air 
with thrills and· excitement 
Third camp 
planned for 
next week 
By LISA HOFFERT 
Staff writer 
High school girls from all over 
the state have found a lot to 
cheer about while visiting 
Eastern's campus during the past 
two weeks. 
The high school cheerleaders 
were here to participate in two 
camps sponsored by the Univer­
sal Cheerleading Association. 
The first two cheerleading 
camps, which were held from 
June 21-24 and June 27-30, 
marked the eighth year the 
Universal Cheerleading Associa­
tion has sponsored camps at 
Eastern. 
For now, all the comotion on 
the Library Quad has come to a 
halt, but the excitement will pick 
up again next week when the 
Dynamic Cheerleading Associa­
tion hosts a third cheerleading 
camp. 
The cheering will continue 
next week with a camp spon­
sored by the Dynamic 
Cheerleading Association, July 
11-14. 
Approximately 265 high 
school and junior high 
cheerleaders from various Illinois 
cities attended the first four-day 
camp to learn team cheers, 
chants, dances, partner stunts, 
pyramids and gymnastics. 
Belleville East High School 
was represented by 18 
cheerleaders at the camp. Co­
captains Vicki Barbachem and 
Shannon Cornwell have attend­
ed the UCA camp for five years. 
Barbachem and Cornwell said 
the camp has taught their squad 
to work towards group success 
rather than individual success, 
and how to be good role models. 
A typical .day for the par­
ticipants begins at 8 a. m. Each 
squad is coached in cheerleading 
and dance techniques until 8 
p. m. On the final day, cham­
pionship contests are held. 
The cost to each camper is 
$120, which includes room and 
board in the residence halls. 
Students may commute in which 
case the cost would be less. 
The Universal Cheerleading 
Association is based in Memphis, 
Tenn. They employ approx­
imately 350 instructors each 
summer and teach nearly 
70,000 kids. The cheerleading 
instructors are cheerleaders from 
universities all over the United 
States. 
Bill Thallemer, an instructor 
from the University of Notre 
Dame, has worked for .UCA for 
six summers. He said he has 
traveled to camps across the 
United States, and added that 
some instructors have the oppor­
tunity to travel to Japan, where 
UCA has recently started camps. 
The association has employed 
10 Eastern students this sum­
mer. Lisa Dewitt, a member of 
the management staff, recently 
completed her master's degree 
in special education at Eastern. 
This is her third summer with 
UCA. 
Dewitt said UCA stresses the 
importance of bei!1g safety con­
scious in the sport of 
cheerleading. Therefore, athletic 
trainers are present at the 
camps. 
Dewitt also said since its foun­
ding in 1975 by Jeff Webb, UCA 
has been a rapidly growing 
association. They are affiliated 
with Varsity and Converse in the 
marketing of uniforms, and they 
sponsor the High School and 
Collegiate Cheerleading Cham­
pionships on ESPN. 
Another Eastern student 
e m p l o y e d  b y  U C A i s  
cheerleader Susie Zarley. Zarley 
became involved by filling out an 
application when she attended a 
college camp sponsored by 
UCA. After her application was 
accepted, she went through a 
series of cheerleading tryouts 
before being hired as an in­
structor. 
Zarley said since she works 
with kindergarten to high school 
students the most important 
qualification for the job is the 
ability to get along with all ages. 
Approximately 448 girls and 
two boys are expected to attend­
ed the second camp. which in­
cluded dance instruction by 
Universal Dance Camps. 
New students, 
parents benefit 
from program 
By KRISTIE GEBHARDT 
Staff writer 
· 
Not only do new students benefit from 
Eastern's summer pre-enrollment pro­
gram, those parer.1ts who accompany 
their learn a lot as well. 
The "EIU Debut 1988 New Student 
Orientation" program will be held on 
Eastern's campus through Friday, July 8. 
The program provides incoming students 
with orientation, academic advisement 
and registration services. 
Samuel Taber, director of registration, 
said parents who participate in the orien­
tation I registration program with their 
children gain valuable information. "It's 
easier to g�t information to the parents 
than the kids," Taber said. The orienta­
tion I registration program provides 
parents with an "overview of Eastern," 
Taber added. 
Tuesday; July 5, 1988 
Eastern has been using the summer 
orientation I registration program for ap­
proximately 20 years, Taber said. "It's a 
responsible way to get kids registered, ad­
vised, and oriented in an atmosphere 
that's-not hurried." It also helps relieve 
the intense registration crush felt each' 
fall. Coolin' off 
Before registering, incoming students 
are advised about what to expect when 
entering life at Eastern and how th�y will 
be expected to perform academically. 
Students participating 0in · a pre-
Participants in the Universal Cheerleading Association camp 
take a much-needed break from last week's hot weather. The 
-- ....orientation. session the-day before their- _ _  _ 
scheduled registration get the chance to 
talk with students already enrolled at 
Eastern. JUNE 17 • 25 
On the day of i:egistration, !itudents Civil Air Patrol 
meet with an academic advisor, take a JUNE 19 • 22 
series of tests to decide course place- Smith Walbridge Camp 
ment, have their ID photo taken and JUNE 19 • 23 
register for their foll classes. Girls Volleyball Camp 
Parents"" are just ·as busy as their JUNE 19 • 24 
children during the program. They are B B k b ll 
briefed by uni11ersity staff members on 
oys as et a Camp 
various academic regulations, general JUNE 19 · 25 
educatiou requ;rements, special 
Camp Farthest Out 
academic services and student personal 
Leadership & College Prep Camp 
services. 
� " Music Camp · 
The Summer Conference 
cheerleaders are seen huddleing around the water 
Monday afternoon on the library quad. 
· 
JULY 11-14 
Dynamic Cheerleading Camp 
JULY 17-22 
Boys Basketball Camp 
JULY 17-22 
Music Camp 
JULY 19-22 
Showstoppers Camp 
JULY22-23 
Panther Pant 
JULY22-29 
Journalism Teachers Conference 
In additlon, parents learn about the Speech Camp 
- -various Stu-dent attiviti·e-5 and organiza- --- ---- - - - - - -,JUN&2()-; 23 - - - -- - - ---- -- -- - - - - .J-ULY-24 �29 - -
tions at Eastern, as well as housing, finan· Football Passing Clinic 
__ _ ci_
a!_a� . h�al�h
_
servi:es_
and
_
�eg�l_se�v�ces._ _ _  JUNE 21-24 -� -·:---· · -universa1-Cheerlea<ling Ca.mp ·-r----, 
I I 
I 1 
I Highlight your I I camp experience I 
I I 
I READ I 
JUNE 24 -25 
Triathlon 
JUNE24-26 
Baptist Camp 
JUNE26-JULY 1 
Girls Basketball Camp 
Tennis Camp 
JUNE27-30 
Universal Cheerleading Camp 
JULY 5-8 
Boys Basketball Camp 
Girls Basketball Camp 
International Cheerleading Camp 
JULY 5-6 
·· Percy Julian High School 
JULY6-16 
Honors Camp 
JULY6-7 
Lutheran Camp 
JULY.8-10 
Football Official Camp 
JULY 10-12 
Journalism Yearbook & Newspaper 
JULY24-29 
- - - ------ -- - -· .... - -Bo-ys Basketball-Cam}}-. Catlin Bana Camp 
JULY24-30 
Music Camp 
JULY25-28 
Elite Cheerleading Camp 
JULY27-29 
Apollo Leadership Conference 
JULY 31-AUGUST 4 
Minonk Band Camp 
JULY 31-AUGUST 5 
Georgetown Band Camp 
Monticello Band Camp 
Westville Band Camp 
AUGUST2-6 
Lincoln - Vincennes Camp 
AUGUST3-6 
Civil Air Patrol (Swiss Air) 
AUGUST7-10 
International Cheerleading Camp 
AUGUST7-12 
Danville Band Camp 
Limestone Band Camp 
I ihe Daily I 
I E.astern I 
I News I 
L---.J 
Illinois College Union Management Conference 
Metamora Band Camp 
Washington Band Camp 
AUGUST 7-13 . JULY 10-15 
Art Camp 
JULY 10-16 
Music Camp 
Math Advance Workshop 
AUGUST 12 -18 
LeDuc/Colter Math Conference 
er Conference Guide 
• 
.; ··
!< -� 
' 
er camps ment. Top left, members of the Civil Air Patrol prepare a glider for takeoff at the Coles Countv 
Memorial Airport. The Civil Air Patrol was on cam­
pus from June 1 7  through June 2 5. Bottom left, 
participants in the Smith-Walbridge flag corps 
camp, on campus June 1 9-22 ,  practice some 
routines . Right, a footbqll passing clinic was held four weeks of summer camps at 
been full fun, hard work and excite· June 20-23 . • 
To be certain that mail On Campus (dial only four digits) 
the resident, campers are • 
Turn off all lie-hts . . 
u, ha th · 
• Lock the room d · 
persons reqwrmg one . 
tb�
y
- � �f,!1yfii-��ii � _ IJe�tll-�rvi�e_ . _: .. '... .� -: ._ . !_ .  � .  !_ ._q_O!Q - - - •  Retum -linen-to��e -main-lobb f- - T�er�are�a fe�_ :!ock.s ava��abl� �o! ___ - ·  
the group's name. Mail will University Police . . . . . . . . . . . .  3212 
the residence hall in which cam�s parents durmg orientation. - -
t.o the individual's camp 
are staying. 
_ _  __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ RQom _ :S:eys_:_ Keys _ _  t.ha.t _r�sidents • Return room keys to the residence 
are issued will operate an individual's na� -riia� ae8K �in -tlie ouildmg the - - -Hall R�latio� :J>lease be awa�e of--
Operations: Taylor, Lawson, 
and Stevenson Hall desks 
.open from 8 a.m. until -mid­
The desk will provide change 
er any questions campers 
ve. So campers can stay cool 
the notoriously hot East­
Illinois summer, ice cream 
be available at the desks. 
ones: Pay telephones are 
in the lobbies of Taylor, 
, Andrews and Stevenson 
e telephones are located near 
·dence hall desk. 
Telephone Calls: House 
nes are located in the lobby 
ble residents to call within the 
n area. When calling off-
' dial "4" first. 
nes. 
Distance Telep�one Calls: 
g distance calls made from 
phones (where applicable) will 
directly. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2525 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-345-2144 
room door. Do not lose these keys as resident is staymg. Rooms will be 
the following policies and regulations 
there is a $5.00 charge for lost keys. thoroughly checked after campers 
of the residence halls . 
(For security purposes, the entire core leave and any damage to the room or 
of a lock must be replaced if a key is contents will be billed to the resident 
lost. )  Residents should always lock or the camp attended at the full 
their doors when leaving their. replacement I removal cost. 
Outside Doors: All outside doors 
will be locked at midnight. 
Meal Hours: Residents are advi'Sed 
to c.onsult their camp director for 
meal times. 
Vending Machines: Vending 
machines are located in the basement 
area of all the residence halls . Soft 
drinks and candy are available in the 
machines. 
Screens: Do not remove window 
screens. 
Check-Out Time: Everyone is 
expected · to check out of their 
residence hall room by noon of the last 
day of their stay .. There are no ex­
ceptions. 
Check-Out Procedures: Residents 
are advised to observe the following 
procedures when leaving the 
residence hall: 
• Open the window curtains. 
• Close the windows. 
Linens: These guidelines have been 
established for those camps and 
9onferences that receive linen· services 
from the university. 
• Each room will be furnished with 
one pillow per bed unless notified 
differently by the Linen Coordinator. 
• Each room will be furnished with 
one bed pad per bed. 
• E.ach person, upon checking into the residence hall will be required to fill 
our the "Linen Check-Out Return" 
card. 
• Each person will be required to 
complete "Return Side of Linen Card" 
when returning dirty linens to desk at 
completion of camp. 
• Each person will be assessed for 
missing linens at the cost of: 
Sheets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50 each 
Pillowcase . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.25 each 
Bath Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 each 
Hand Towels . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .  7 5 each 
Blankets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00 each 
Pillows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 each 
Blankets are available from the 
desk (limited amount per hall) for 
• Alcohol is not allowed in conference 
housing. 
• Windows are to be kept closed 
because of the air-conditioning. 
• Do not throw things or yell out 
windows. 
• Members of the opposite sex are off 
limits in your room and on your floor. 
Entertain guests in the main lounge. 
• Keep doors locked at all times. (The 
University is not 'responsible for 
stolen articles). 
• No playing on or mistreating 
elevators, otherwise they will be 
turned off. 
• Courteous conduct is expected from 
all campers. 
• Curfew hours (11 p.m.)  required for 
_all "Youth Camps." 
Guests will be requested to leave the 
hall if they: 
• Violate one or any of the above 
policies. 
• Disturb others. ; 
• Damage university property. ,. 
• Become a risk to self and to others. 
Parents I guardians will be notified 
,in such cases . 
• 
j , I 
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® D  
1 .  OLD MAIN (liring11on C. Lord 
Admlnl1lralion Building), 
'I. BLAIR HALL O:r.nci1 G. Blair Hall) 
3. P E M B E RTON HALL 
.t. PHYSICAi. SC IENCE BUILDING 
· �. STU D EN i' SE RVIC ES B U I L DI N G  
Ii.  P H Y S ICAL PLANT S E RV I C ES 
· BUILDING 
?. POWER PLANT 
a. '111.::AFEE GYM 
(Florence. Mc.Al- G)'mnasium' 
Tuesday, July 5, 1 988 
----------_..:.'S_:.�'-�"'.:._ ___ \ 'lS MU:.t 
I. UNIVERSITY UNIOH (Martin 
Luther Klng, Jr. Unlwe,.lty Union) 
10. BOOTH HOUSE 
1 1 .  U NIVERSITY POl.ICE DEPARTMENT 
1 2. BUZZARD HOUSE 
1 3. C L I N I C A L  SERVICES 9U ILO ING 
14 .  F I N E  A RTS C E N T E R  /Quincy V .  
Doudna Fine Arts  Ce11ter) 
1 5. FO R D  HALL 
1 6. Mc K I N N EY HALL 
17 'YELLE R  H A U  
I VUll/J - VISITOR PARKING 
Visitors can obtain information , day passes. 
and prearranged group parking at University 
Police Department ( 1 1  on map) . 
'ii!. G FIEGG TRIAD 
? !f. BOOTH L I B RARY 
IMary J. Booth Library) 
:20, L IFE  S C I E N C E  VIVA R I U M  
21 . G RE E N H O U S E  (Thul GrunhOusal 
22. 1.IFE SCI E N C E  B U I L D I N G  
�:3 .  'J U ZZA R D  BU lLO ING (Robert G.  
a uzurd Bui lding) 
24. A P P L I E D  SCI ENCES BU ILD ING 
.25 .  �OLEMAN HALL 
£!!.  I ;\YLOR 1-i A L i. 
27. THOMAS HALL 
28. A N D R EWS HAL� 
29. LAWSON HALL 
30. LANTZ B U I L D I N G  (Ctm1es P. Lantz 
Health, Physical E ducation and 
Recreation) 
31. L I N C O L N ·STEVENSON·DOUG LAS 
HALLS 
32. l! AA I N A A D  HOUSE 
33. U N I V E R S ITY APART M E N T S  
34, CA RMAN H A L L  
35.  O'B R I E N  FIELD 
31. PHIPPS LECTURE HALL 
37. TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
31. EAST HALL 
31. NINTH STREET HALL 
40. G REENWOOD SCHOOL 
earsals begin 
Angel Street' 
woman, but now she has a ·  
haggard, frightened air. The : 
have begun for the dark rings under her, eyes tell · 
on Community  of sleepless nights and worse. 
uction of "Angel Mr. Manningham, played by . 
"ct.orian thriller. Duke Bagger, is a tall, good- ! by Gerald Sullivan, looking man in his mid forties. : 
astern I l l i n o is His manner is suave and : 
• Theatre Depart- authoritative, with a touch of · 
produced by the mystery and bitterness. : 
o n  Com m un i t y  Dick Rogers will play the 1 
, t h i s  c l a s s i c  part of Sergeant Rough. Rough : 
was made into the is a middle-aged , wiry j 
ht," starring Ingrid character. He is friendly in­
Charles Boyer and dividual with a warm chuckle 
I> .. " d v� h.a<lllr•  
Tuesday, July 5, 1988 5 
n. Bergman won who completely dominates the ; 
y award in 1945 for scene from the beginning. His ! 
Mrs. Manningham. efforts to solve a crime com- ' 
"tions for the play mitted fifteen- years Mrlier ' , . 
- DAN.AEIBLE I Photo editor 
June 15 and 16 at lead him to the house on Angel : Fourth festjvities p1 · G- [· ... ONE .T' A' IrRN Fine Arts Center Street. . - : 1' rl.Y � 
's campus. Members The last two characters ' · Members of the ;. Charleston � 
t include Denise Elizabeth and Nancy,- will�� < � Jaycees �ook chicken .. a� ;�h�ir TUES: DANCE CONTEST 
o has been with the played by Tonya Wood .and! : . barbeq� in frc;mt of Jerry '� Piz· FREE BEER TO ALL.PARTICIPANTS 
four �d five Carrie Scott\ Both characters] ; za �onday. '. ; • WARM-UP AT 9:00;.1 0:30 Mrs. Manningham. are servants. � ·  ·� I ! - _ � ;_ : . .. .. ...-. . .  • character, Mrs. The' play; whlch tella th�:·1 ..., . · · . · t �" � \. ·· - · · Fl.N"l:S AT 1 1  :00 · ,..J. ) . · · • .. i. • i._.J _. • -'-� :...� .. '-- . ... _ ::.. i .,  · · · . ·  ·- WE"· ,..� 1 tu�n . · · · · �e_-�ut:l.L... n�OQlc _. ey..�;-�WW-.�""r�-;-�- --�--·- -.- .: ·�� f�::. �--- ·- ·· : ��--;Q";t;-� -: -T�- -·�---f·.,.;-her nud thirties who mnghams on "Angel Street," : · : ::' ' · ; · < •, ._, . · · · ·. ,. · by fear. In the will riiri from tfuly 22-24 in thd" ! .· , "� ... · • . ' ' · · '.A.Y.C.D. $31111 GUYS . ·��1111 ·G�LS 
was a beautiful Fine Art Theatre. a:t Enf. . ·; : . ' ... , "''4' ' - ... ' 
• 
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UNWAN11ED HAIR?_: 
Get rid of unsightly body 
and facial hair with 
Electrolysis 
Call for more information 
345-545 1 USA WALK 235-1 142 
> 
•• 
TONITE AT TBD'S 
25¢ 
• 1 0  oz . M I LLER LITE 
STROH'S & STROH'S LITE 
• HOT DOGS 
• POPCORN 
T-SHIRT & HAT DRAWINGS, 
SLIDES & MOR E  
" 
t . '--
Eastern I l l i n o i s  
fy alumnus, Joan 
a 1988 Tony Award 
Actress. • SCHNAPPS ANY FLAVOR 
n her award for her 
of the bereaved 
in Lanford Wilson's 
This . "  
her  acceptance 
e t.old an audience of 
orkers that John 
ch (another EIU 
IUpported her a ot. 
played the lead 
in this soft, mellow 
y. Currently he is in 
ilming an upcoming 
's Theatre Arts 
Gerald Sullivan, said 
was an excellent 
"She is such a good 
t you wouldn't know 
t a  dancer," he said. 
said that Allen 
urse Ratched in the 
e Flew Over the 
Nest." Allen also 
an assistant designer 
plays ''The Imaginary 
and "The Birthday 
two masterpieces by 
. t.er. 
attended EIU from 
6. 
Service and Rep�ir for al l �rand Bikes 
� SCHWINN«i 
Service·&-R�pair 
As an Aulhod:.:ed Schwinn Dealer • 
v:e have the tools c.nd know-how to · 
keep your bike jn top condition. 
From top to bottom wo can �ervice \1. 
and repair your entire bike.- We 
, \ have the tires. tubes, eedills, chain : ' . 
crives, lights, handlebars and • . · 
more. Bring your bike in loday for 
a Service Check-up. 
' 
ARRISON'S SCHWINN . - CYCLERY 
303 Lincoln Ave. 345-4223 
75n. • SC R EWD R IV E R  ""' • BLU ETA I L  FLY 
• FUZZY NAVEL 
LIVE DJ ROB YERKES 
EASTERN'S POPU LAR DJ 
NO CQVliR 
TONIGHT! 
FREE BEER 
until 1 2  
$3 Cover 
"The ��g blue box that rocks" 
· THURSDAY! 
LAD I ES N I G HT 
Ladies drink free until 1 1  
Guys � • • 2 for I all night 
Open at a ·  1 405 4th St. 
) 
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Tuesday's 
6 July s. • 988 Classified ads 
Tuesday's 
TV Digest I Crossword 
6 :00 p.m.  
2 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Barney Mi l ler  
1 2-MacNei l . Lehrer  Newshour 
2 6-Three's Com pany 
C BN-Remington Steele 
C N N-Moneyl i n e  
ESN-SportsCenter 
N I K-You Can 't Do That on 
Television 
TNN-Crook and C hase 
USA-Airwolf 
6:05 p . m .  
3 0-Andy Griffith 
6:30p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortu ne 
3-PM Magazine 
7-Wi n ,  Lose or Draw 
1 0-Benson 
2 5-Family Ties 
2 6-Love Connection 
C N N-Crossfire 
E SN-Surfer Magazine 
N IK-Double Dare 
TN N-Videocou ntry 
6:35 p.m . 
30-Basebal l :  Ph iladel phia 
Phi l l ies at Atlanta Braves 
7:00 p . m .  
2 ,  2 7 -Matlock 
3 , 2 5-Summer Play!Jouse 
7 . 2 6-Who's the Boss 
1 0-Movie :  "Stick " 
1 2-Nova 
C B N-Crazy Like A Fo� 
C N N-News : 
ESN-Classic Summer 
TNN-Nashvil le Now 
U SA-Tales of the Gold 
Monkey 
7:30 p . m .  
7 ,  2 6-Perfect Strangers 
N I K·-M r .  Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-J . J .  Starbuck 
3 . 2 5-Movie: "A Time to 
Triumph . "  
7 ,  2 6-Moonlighting 
1 2-Computer An imation 
Magic 
C BN-700 Club 
C NN-Larry King Live 
N I K-My Three Son s  
U SA-Movie : " Lepke . "  
8:30 p.m. 
ESN-Beach Voi leyball 
N I K-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p . m .  
2 , 2 7-Summer Showcase 
7 . 2 6-Thirtysometh i n g  
1 0-News 
1 2-All The World 's A Stage · 
C BN-Straight Talk 
C N N-News: Kelley/Emory 
N I K-Rowan & Martin's Laughin 
TNN-Crook and C hase · 
9:20 p . m .  
3 0-Movi e :  " T h e  Naked 
J u n g le . "  
9:30 p . m .  
1 0-Baseball :  C h icago Cubs at 
San Francisco Giants 
C BN-Celebrity C h efs 
ESN-Water-Ski 1ng 
N I K-Car 54 
TN N-VideoCountry 
1 0:00 p . m .  
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
2 6-Hogan 's H eroes 
C B N-Remin gton Steele 
C N N-Moneyl ine 
LI F-Cagney and Lacey 
N IK-Monkees 
TNN-Y ou Can Be A Star 
USA-Alfred H itchcock 
Presents 
1 0 :30 p.m.  
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 2-Movie : "The U n ­
suspected . "  
2 5-Wi n . Lose o r  Draw 
2 6-Nightl ine 
C N N -Sports 
E SN-Sportscenter 
d N I K-Susie 
TN N-American Magazine 
U SA-Airwolf 
1 0:35 p.m.  
7 -Love Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
2 5-Cheers 
2 6-You Can 't Take It  With 
You 
C BN-Paper C hase 
C N N-News : Kelley/Emory 
ESN-lnside the PGA Tour 
LI F-MacGruder and Loud 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
TNN-Nashvi l le Now 
1 1 :0 5  p,m, I 
7-Nightl ine 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
3 0-Movi e :  ' 'The Sunshine 
Boys . "  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night  With David 
Letterman 
2 5-A-Team 
2 6-PTL C l u b  
ESN-R u n n i n g  and Racing 
N I K-Mr.  Ed 
U SA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
?-Entertainment Ton ight 
Mid night 
3-More Real  People 
C BN-Burns and Al len 
C N N-Inside Polit ics '88 
ESN-Best of Scholastic 
Sports America 
WEDNESDAY 
6 : 0 5  p . m .  
30-Andy Griffith 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7-Wi n ,  Lose or Draw 
1 0-Benson 
2 5-Family Ties 
2 6-Love Connection 
C N N-Crossfire 
ESN-Best Scholastic Sports 
America 
L I F-Easy Street 
N I K-Double Dare 
TNN-Videocountry 
6:35 p.m.  
30-Baseball :  Phi ladelphia 
P h i l l ies at Atlanta B raves 
7:00 p.m.  
2 , 2 7-Movie : "Pol ice Story : 
The Freeway Ki l l ings . "  
3 , 2 5-Jake and the Fatman 
7 ,  2 6-Growing Pains 
1 0-Movie : "McQ . "  
1 2-Evening o f  Championship 
Skatin g  
C BN-C razy Like A Fox 
C N N-News : 
Shaw/Waters/Wil l iams 
E SN-Rodeo 
LIF-Cagney and Lacey 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
TNN-Nash vi l le Now 
USA-Tales of the Gold 
· • Mon key 
7:30 p.m.  
N I K-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m.  
3 ,  2 5-Equalizer 
7 , 2 6-Hoo perman 
1 2-American P layhouse 
C BN-700 Club 
C NN-Larry King Live 
ESN-Lighter Side of Sports 
LIF-Movie : "Something Short 
of Paradise . "  
N IK-My Three Sons 
USA-Street Hawk 
8:30 p.m. 
7 , 2 6-Slap Maxwell 
ESN-Bowling 
N I K-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m.  
3 , 2 5-Wiseguy 
7 , 2 6-Spenser : For  H i re 
1 0-News 
C BN-Straight Talk 
C NN-News : Kelley1 Emory 
N I K-Rowan & M arti n  s 
Laug h  in  
TN N-Crook and Chase 
U SA-New M i ke Hammer 
9:20 p.m.  , 
30-Movie : "Someth ing Big.i' 
9:30 p.m.  
1 0-INN News 
1 2-Young At H eart 
CBN-Amencan Snapshops 
N I K-Car 54 
TN N-Videocountry 
1 0:00 p . m .  
2 , 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
2 6-Hogan's H eroes 
C BN-Remin gton Steele 
C N N-Moneyl ine 
LIF-Cagney and Lacey 
N IK-Monkees 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
U SA-Alfred H itchcock 
Prer,ents 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John , M . D . 
1 2-Movi e :  "Boom Town . "  
2 5-Win . Lose o r  Draw 
2 6-Nightl ine 
CNN-Sports 
ESN-Sportscenter 
N I K-Susie 
TNN-Amencan Magazine 
U SA-Airwolf 
1 0:35 p.m.  
7 -Love Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m.  
3-Quincy 
2 5-Cheers 
2 6-Runaway With the Rich 
and Famous 
C B N-Paper C hase 
C N N-News : Kelley/Emory 
ESN-Auto Racing 
LI F-MacGruder I Loud 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
TNN-Nashvil le Now 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
7 -Nightline 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
30-Movie : "Slither . " 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late N ight With David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie : " Enter the Ninja . "  
2 5-A-Team 
2 6-PTL Club 
ESN-Motorweek I l lustrated 
N IK-Mr. Ed 
U SA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
?-Entertainment Tonight 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
C BN-Burns and Allen 
C N N-Inside Politics '88 
ESN-Fis h i n '  Hole . 
LIF-To be announced 
N IK-Donna Reed 
USA-Search for Tomorrow 
c rossWord Edited Dy Eugene T. Maleska 
AC ROSS 35 Frenc,h 
1 Waft · pronoun "' C ' . .  3 6  Gloria -
- _ .. 10 c���j��s -- ·- -"38'F'iTilf:To'mb. 
14 Studio stand for m .  
1 5  I rish 39 Spamsh 
16 Killer whale greetmg 
17 Macaw 40 --. a t i m e  
1 8  French 4 1  Bounder 
n u m ber 42 Speech 
19 Spree problem 
20 Get a sound 44 H igh pomt for 
sleep Moses 
2 2  Exclusive shop 45 Ce remony 
24 Letters at  46 R ange of Minn.  
Calvary 48'  Exerc i se-bike 
26 Salon spec ia l ty adj unct 
27 They have 50 Cha rlie 
l ist ings B rown ' s 
31 Subway gates expression 
Puzzle Answers 
52 Easy task 
53 More comely 
- � 7)?Y.r��efu_r _ _ _ I• gait  
6 1  Desolate, once 
62 Unprejudiced 
64 Vacancy sign 
65 Ron Howa rd 
TV role 
66 N u m be r  of 
fel ine l ives 
67 Happening 
68 Cervine 35 
c reature 
69 Popu l a r  Anglo- 39 
Nigerian 42 s i nger 
70 Change colors 
DOWN 
1 Pal  of wash 
2 Hoppmg 
herbivore 
3 "The corn -
h igh . . .  " 
4 Frui t fu l  
5 S h o w  o f f  
61 
65 
6 A mex overseer 1-::6'="8-+-l--+-
7 Place for corn 
8 Likely -
(proba bly) 
9 F o r m a l  
demands 
1 0  P rudent 
1 1  B a s ra ' s  locale 
1 2  Color of  
unbleached , 
l i nen 
13 E astern 
beverage 
2 1  Tt'wy ge� vqted 
on 
23 Troty l , for 
sho rt 
25 Tabriz n a t ive 
2 7  Sphere 
28 E w i n g  
m a t r i a rc h  
29 Al - fo r 
words 
30 Pool m e m be r  
32 Leg i t i m a t e  
33 R e l a ted 
m a te rna l l y  
3 4  Hebrew fea s t  
37 E lec t ri c  
c a t f i s h  
43 Pen n, to Te l l e r  
45 Ch ide 
47 Lea t he r w mg 
49 M ake a 
diffe rence 
51 Photo f i n i s h  
53 Trudge 
54 H i tchcock fi l m  
55 M e rcyhurst  
Col lege s i te 
56 Tea r  
5 8  " - Th ree 
Lives" 
59 Refute 
. 60 S m a l l  suffix 
63 Maiden-named 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Corr 
appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first · 
Deadline 2 p . m .  previous day. 
CB' Services Ottered 
"MY SECRET ARY" typ ing 
s e r v i c e - p a p e r s , l e t t e r s ,  
resumes.  345- 1 1 50 ,  9 am to 1 2  
p m .  
__________00 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG ES:  Q uality papers , b ig 
selection , excellent service. 
PATTON QUICK PRINT, 820 
Lincoln . next to Super K .  345-
6 33 1 . 
_________8/4 
N E E D  YOUR HOUSE C LEAN­
E D?? I 'm your lady . Good rates .  
Excellent refere n c e s .  3 4 5 -
7 2 90 . 
__________7 / 5  
[E" Help Wanted 
RESIDENTIAL FACI LITY now 
accpeting applications/hiring ful l­
t ime and part-time . Have hab­
aids ,  activity aids, and charge 
nurses . Excel lent benefits. I n ­
quire between 9 a . m . · 4  p . m .  
Mon . -Fri . a t  7 3 8  1 8th Street, 
C hareston . E/O/E.  
__________7/5 
Waitresses and cooks. Top 
pay , good tips, great environ· 
ment. Apply i n  person 2-5 p . m .  
What's Cooki n ' ,  409 7 t h  Street . 
NO P H O N E  CALLS. 
__________7 / 2 1 
[E" Adoption 
We are interested in  adopting a 
brother or sister for our adopted 
son . If you know of anyone con­
sidering placing a chi ld for adop· 
tion , p lease call Dan or Gail col­
lect ( 7 1 2 )  2 7 4 - 1 6 1 7 .  Strictly 
confidential . All medical and legal 
expenses paid .  
__________7/2 1 
CB' Roommates 
Two female roommates need· 
ed Fall '88 in Royal Heights ,  
$ 1 5 0  I m o .  345-9480 o r  call 
Kerry 3 1 2-339-4526 or Gina 
3 1 2 - 7 56-054 3 .  
__________7 / 1 4 
CB' For Rent 
FREE rent and tuition when 
you buy this Brittany Ridge Town 
House . Low down-payment, 
assumable mortgage. 8 1 5·485· 
6 3 1 5 .  
__________.8/4 
Four bedroom Brittany Ridge 
Town House $ 7 50/month . 81 5· 
485-337 7 .  
__________8/ 1 4  
Mobile Home for rent available 
immediately.  Call 345-605 2 .  
---------�0 0  
S T U D E NT A P A R T M E NTS 
AVA I LABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1  24 
PER MONTH EAC H .  APART· 
MENT R ENTALS 8 2 0  LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
---------�00 
Summer or fall two bedroorft 
furnished and unfurnished apart­
ments. APARTMENT RENTALS 
820 Lincoln St. 348·7746. 
____ oo 
CB' For Rent 
B R I T T A N Y  
TOWN HOUSES. 1 ·4 
$ 1 4 5 - 1 80 per month ,  
share bedroo m .  All  a 
eluded washer/dryer. 
2 1  WOOD ,  Jim W 
4489.  
2 b e d r o o m  I 
townehouses . 3 peo 
each/per month . 4 
$ 1 2 4 . 50 each/per 
month lease . 2 peo 
each/per month , 1 
lease . 345-6 1 1 5 . 
2 BR houses, cl 
energy efficient. 1 
lease Phone 345· 
details . 
Studio Apt. $200. 
furnished. 3 blocks 
pus.  1 O month lease. 
9-5 p . m .  
p . m .  
A P A R T M E N T S  
EASTERN . B U DGE 
M E N T S  $ 6 0  
S U M M E R-YEAR 34 
Needed- 5 g 
bedroom apartmen 
remodeled.  Al l  util ities 
Includes cable, heal 
water ,  trash . $ 1 60 
per perso n .  Will r 
d1vidual basis.  9 y, 
required , plus de 
4 1  56 or  345- 7 432. 
RED HOT bar 
Dealers' cars, 
repo'd.  Surplus. 
Buyers Guide. (1 
6000 Ext. S-9997. 
S t u d e nt s ! 
transportation 1 9  
2 1  O ;  AM/FM; must 
7 743. 
G R E AT DEAL 
Bird-Cherry headed 
white , green & yello 
a Toucan ; am movi 
doesn 't allow pets; 
cage $ 2 5 0 .  AM 
AMP-tubes , really · 
BASS G U ITAR-guild 
pickups ; same m 
Will  Lee, Michael 
other greats ! ;  $665. 
BAR-5'  by 8'  Walku 
OLDE ENGLISH B 
by 9' Walkup Bar, $ 
COLOR TV-perfect 
$ 4 5 .  STR I N G  
f iberglass, stand-up 
• stand $325;  
CALL NOW 345·2 
Bill or leave name 
tape! 
REGENC·Y 
APTS 
8 1 0 REGENCY CIRCLE 
9th St. South of Campu 
STOP 'N LOO 
LEASING FOR FALL &.. SPRIN 
2 BEDS ,  FURNISHED, 
POOL &.. PARKING 
345-9 1 05 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. Correct ad wil l  
appear in the next edition. Unless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
Deadl ine 2 p. rn .  previous day.  1 
�Annou ncements 
SEE THE APARTM ENT REN· 
T AL OFFICE AT 8 2 0  LINCOLN 
AVE . :  For summer apartments 9 
& 1 2 months apartments, sum­
mer mini-storage space. Dorm 
size refrigerators & microwaves . 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
________oo 
Need a GREAT place to live 
this fall? 1 female roommate 
____ 717 needed to live 4 fun girls at Brit­
tany R idge No. 5. Call now! 345-
439 7 .  
THU RSDAY i s  LADIES NIGHT 
at E . L  KRACKERS. 
_______7/5 
SORORITY RUSH sign ups in 
3 1 6 University U nion . Come be 
a part of "The Year of The 
Greek . "  Call 5 8 1 -3967 .  
_______ 7/5 
DRINK! DRINK!  DRINK !  . . .  
K R AC K E R S !  K R AC K E R S !  
KRACKERS! 
ily Eastern News 
sified Ad Form 
D No D 
ads are half price and MUST 
· in advance of publication) 
7/5 
rves the right to edit or refuse ads 
red libelous or in bad taste. 
---�AmountDue; ,._. __ 
_Check_:_em _From kti. 
RRY' S 
ZZA & . PU 
4th & Lmcoln 
PIZZA 
$ 3 2s 
p lus  
tax 
345 -2844 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
IW €M€RG€NCY 
1CN!INTS ' MEETING 
H/15 8C€N Cftll€/? ftT 
1HC BOl1Rll/NG HO(J5€. 
I 
I 
.--�������� 
l'l&t.L NorHING '.J 
MO/?€ "M�f.e ON/. Y ., 
7HllN 8L0crt1 COflNT Y / 
�·vt &Or ro tNTf(0-
11flt€ fl WOMAN// 
111€�€ SO 50/'IZY. 
Eastern Illinois U n iversity Sum mer Company '88 
Presents 
· 
� 
fUNNYTtfING 
HAPPENED OHT@_WAYR>TtlEFOlllM rt= 
A Bawdy Musical Comedy with Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim 
-book by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart 
8 P. M .  J U LY 8 ,9 ,  1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3  IN .THE DOUDNA FINE ARTS 
2 P. M .  J U LY 1 0 , 1 988 CENTER THEATRE 
$5 ADU LT 
$4 SEN I OR C ITIZEN & YOUTH 
$3 E I U  STU DENTS 
PHON E 58 1 -3 1 1 0  for reservations 
and ticket information 
*Ticket Office open 1 -5 p.m. daily 
except Sat. & Sun. 
Just ·what the 
doctor recommended . . .  
The Daily Eastern News 
,. 
-·· 
T��sday's 
Sports 
. The Daily Eastern News 8 - · 
Edberg gai ns f i rst Wim bledon tit I 
Def eatS Becker in 
game reminicent 
• of Borg 's matches · 
WIMBLEDON.  England that spanned almost 23 hours 
· (AP)-Stefan Edberg, · accused even though there was only 
, in the past of lacking killer two hours and 50 minutes of 
.: - instinct, finished off two-time action. 
' champion Boris Becker with a Becke r ,  who describes 
deadly serve-and-volley game Wimbledon as his tennis 
Monday to become the first birthplace, acted like he was 
Swedish champion at Wim- uncomfortable on his home 
bledon since Bjorn Borg. court, shouting at himself and 
In a scene reminiscent of swatting his racket in the air 
Borg, the blond-haired Edberg after making unforced errors. 
dropped his racket,  fell to his After beating defending 
knees and tipped over on his champion Pat Cash and top­
back after Becker netted an seeded Ivan Lendl in the two 
easy 0ackhand to end the rain- previous rounds, Becker said, 
plagued match, the first men's he was mentally and physically 
final in Wimbledon history to drained. 
stretch over two days. "I couldn't' push myself 
The 4-6, 7-6 (7-2), 6-4 , 6-2 today," the 20-year-old West 
loss was Becker's first on German said. · "I think he 
Centre Court after 14 victories (Edberg) was really pysched up · 
and his first ever in a grass- for the match more than I 
court final. was."  
It  was the third Grand Slam The match, which had been 
title for Edberg and the third halted by rain Sunday with 
this year by a Swedish player, Edberg leading 3-2 , resumed 
following Mats Wilander's two hours late on Monday 
victories at the Australian and because of constant showers. 
French Opens. The last time a After play began .at 1 :04 local 
Swede won a championship at time, Becker quickly brq_ke 
Wimbledon was 1980, when Edberg with a backhand 
Borg captured the last of his service return to · go up 4-3. 
five straight singles titles. Edberg fought off · a break 
"He's been a big influence on point and held serve in the next 
me as a person and a player, game just before the rain 
and he's done a lot for Swedish struck again, delaying play for 
tennis," said Edberg, who was 98 minutes. 
10 years old when Borg won When play resumed, Becker 
his first Wimbledon title. "All held serve twice to win the set 
of us grew up watching him in on a netted Edberg backhand. 
the Wimbledon finals. Now But Edberg, who won the 1986 
that I've won Wimbledon too, and 1987 Australian Opens on 
it's quite fun." grass', stormed back to win the 
After beating Edberg in the next three sets and his first 
Queen's Club final last month, Wimbledon championship. 
Becker accused his 22-year-old ''This could be the best match 
opponent of cracking under I ever played in a Grand Slam 
pressure. It was Becker who tournament," said Edberg, who 
cracked this time, in a match moved to London three years 
ago. "After the second set, I 
felt very comfortable out there. 
I was serving and volleying so 
well and getting all my returns 
back. I felt like I could't miss."  
Both players said it  was 
difficult to maintain their 
concentration with all the rain 
delays. 
''I didn't even know when to 
eat," Edberg said. ''I had a big 
lunch at 12 :30 and they called 
me on the court a half-hour 
later." 
Becker felt the turning point 
was his failure to convert a 
break point that would have 
given him a 4-3 lead in the 
second set. 
Edberg had just served his 
- fifth double fault of the match 
and Becker appeared ready to 
seize control and take a 2-0 lead 
in sets. But Becker sent a 
backhand .return wide, and 
Edberg then held serve with a 
forehand volley and an 
overhead smash. 
Asked what would have 
happened had he broken 
Edberg in that game, Becker 
said without hestitation: ''I 
think the match would have 
been over."  
In  other matches Monday, 
Steffi Graf of West Germany 
added the women's doubles 
championship to her women's 
singles title when she and 
Gabriela Sabatini of Argentina 
beat the Soviet pair of Larisa 
Sa vchenko and Na tali a 
Zvereva 6-3, 1-6, 12-10. 
Americans Ken Flach and 
Robert Seguso won the men's 
doubles crown with a 6-4, 2-6, 
6-4 , 7-6 victory over Anders 
Jarryd of Sweden and John 
Fitzgerald of Australia in a 
match that was spread over 
three days. 
In the mixed double final, the 
American team of Sherwood 
Stewart and Zina Garrison beat 
Kelly Jones and Gretchen 
Magers of the United States 6-
1, 7-6. 
Nostalgic reunion for footbal l team 
DAVID N. RENTFROW 
Staff writer 
Nostalgia was the play of the 
evening as the 1978 Eastern 
Illinois University Cham­
pionship Football Team 
returned to Charleston for a 
reunion Saturday. . 
About 40 players of the 1978 
squad of 70 arrived at Boomers 
wa Twist, 506 W. Lincoln, for a . 
reunion celebration dinner. 
The event was organized by . 
Tom Seward, co8captain and, 
defensive tackle, and . Jeff 
Forester, fullback. Seward. is 
currently the defensive line 
coach for the University of 
Nevada Las Vegas. Forester is 
working in the Chicago area. 
Several players from the • 
1978 team played some sort of 
professi0nal football, in the 
Canadi - Football League, 
Unit1�, . cates Football League· 
and 1n the . National Football 
League. While few reached the 
pro's many tried out. 
Although not on the 1978 
team, Charleston native and 
former Eastern football and 
baseball star Jeff Gossett was 
in attendence at the reunion. 
Gossett played professional 
. baseball and is currently a 
professional football player. 
In addition to the players 
which were in attendance, 
there were also several other 
persons with various con­
nections to the team. Darrell 
Mudra, former head coach, 
said, about the reuhion, ''!t was 
fantastic ."  Ron Paap, assistant 
athletic director; former EIU 
President Dan Marvin; and 
current EIU President Stan 
Rives, were also in attendance. 
At approximately 8 :00 p.m . ,  
the reunion transferred its 
location to E.L. Krackers, 1405 
4th Street. 
Coach Darrell Mudra 
Risen S 
might n 
• run aga1 
NEW YORK (AP) 
career of Risen Star 
jeopardy after the 
the Belmont and 
S t a k e s  u n d e rwe 
unltrasoµnd test on · 
right foreleg, co-o 
trainer Louis Rou 
Monday. 
"We didn't like the 
There was only 
healing," said Ro 
announced that 
ultrasound test 
scheduled for July 24. 
review the findings 
if Risen Star will run 
we will get a plane to 
and not run again." 
The injury ap 
curred while the 3-y 
preparing for the 
Roussel and co-o 
Lamarque announ 
that they had en 
million syndication 
Walmac lnternat' 
breeding farm in 
Ky. Risen Star 
Walmac after his ra 
ends and join top 
Nureyev and Alleged. 
Dr. Mike Hauser, 
ministered the test la 
night, said the resul 
surprising. 
There is fiber d 
now in the su 
ligaments," Hauser · 
we want to see on 
fibrosis occurring 
ligament and that 
dicate healing." 
Roussel said that 
will miss the Travers 
at LSaratoga on Aug. 
race of ten decides 
old championship. 
"If we like what we 
24th, then we 
training," Roussel 
